[GC03f] Namisum-Petite France - Artful tour of romanticism

With just one hour of driving from Seoul, explore Namiseom Island, a romantic island filled with forests and trails, famous for its appearances in TV soap operas, as well as Petite France, a French-style theme park where you can enjoy various European cultures and performances.

Coex-Petite France-Nami Island-Coex

Product Code GC03f

2017/09/06
8 hours
Minimum Pax 40 persons
Sightseeing

$ 100
/1 person

Book

Request a Quotation

Introduction of Tour

Petite France is a French cultural village set in the Korean countryside and it serves as both a French Cultural village and a youth training facility, and consists of 30 French-style buildings where visitors can lodge and experience French food, clothing, and household culture. The concept of the Petite France encapsulates "flowers, stars, and the Little Prince. The village contains a memorial hall dedicated to Saint-Exupery, the author of the celebrated French novel, Le Petit Prince[1043] and as such it is called the Little Prince theme park.
Introduction of Tour

[Nami Island]
Nami Island is located in the middle of the North Han River and is the half-moon shaped island. It boasts white open grassy areas, suitable for picnics and relaxation surrounded by cherry and poplar trees.

(Touring the peninsula and inter-island islands in the island via a 4, 1-person sightseeing boat. No special dates, facilities that have limited access to the public, cheese, bread, and honey tasting)

Inclusion
Tour Guide, Admission Fee, Lunch

Exclusion
Personal expenses

Know Before You Book

• Notice
  - Pick up at Coex
  - After booking, reservation confirmation voucher Check Required
  - Child fare: same as adult fare (Child under 26 months is free)
  - Lack of people: cancellation of travel, a full refund (guide three or more days prior to departure)
  - Stand by guide Before departure 2-3 days send an E-mail
  - Departure guide E-mail: departure 1 day, before 18 hours product reservation send an E-mail
  - Please confirm cancellation policy and charge fee

• Cancellation Policy
  - Depending on the payment system, you can cancel this month based on the settlement date, but, can't be canceled from the next month.
  - Please make a careful decision and ask for a payment

Tour Itinerary

- Date: 4th Sep
- Time: 8 hours
- Inclusion: Tour Guide, Admission Fee, Lunch
- Exclusion: Personal expenses
  - Passport is required

Know Before You Book
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